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Welcome Back from Sukkos!

From the Principal

Mrs. Lea Goldstein

Wow! It's been a busy week! We rolled right out of our Sukkos and into fulltime school. Are you interested in what's been keeping us busy? Here's a brief
synopsis, but please don't forget to read each teachers' weekly email update so
you know exactly what's going on in your children's classes.
- Grades K -5 have been doing Pearson Aimsweb Plus assessments over the
last few days to help us determine if students are eligible for Title I services.
- The 8th grade girls are progressing in their computer coding skills.
- The 6th - 8th grade boys have started their Ivrit/Shop/Construction classes,
where they will be building things while speaking in Hebrew.
- The 6/7 Girls are studying the Renaissance and are working on their choiceboard selections including: Around the World in 1,000 Days, The Art of Perspective, But is it Shakespeare?, To Sail or Not to Sail and other interactive
topics.
- Sukkos might be over, but the 4/5 Boys are busy in meseches Sukkah with
geometry.
- The 4/5 Girls have been examining the political process on a smaller scale as
they decide whether or not to pool their incentive stickers. They have outlined
their positions, debated and voted.
- The 3rd Grade classroom is becoming an ocean! They are even growing
stingrays. They might be switching from masks to scuba gear...
- The 2nd graders have started Writers' Workshop and are learning about the
writing process.
- The 1st Graders are learning Chumash and astronomy simultaneously! Ask
them about the luminaries and parshas Bereishis this week. They are becoming
experts!
- Kindergarten is learning the letter "F" and their math centers are so much
fun!
Also, Baruch Hashem, we've been having mostly great weather and have been
trying to load our little people up on their vitamin D by holding lots of PE
classes and recesses outdoors.

Thank You to...
Making Decorations for the Jewish Home Sukkah

Benching Superstars!
Liba Mittel and Racheli Stein

Middos Menchen Stars of the Week

~Pencils & Paper for their generous donation of boxes of folders, pens,
markers, crayons, glue, and, of course, pencils and papers! Our staff and
students were very excited to see all the donations and they are already using them!
~Rabbi & Mrs. Michoel Abrahamson for their $36 Yizkor appeal donation.
~DHR alumna Sarah Caro (class of 2015) for her $50 donation.
~DHR alumna Chana Noble (class of 2013) for her donations totaling
$137.
~Mr. Jack Ross for his $36 donation.
~DHR alumna Rochel S. London (class of 2013) for her donations totaling
$195.
~ Mr. and Mrs. Eli Polatoff for their ongoing donations to DHR’s Sharon
Polatoff Memorial Fund.
~Mr. Yudi Polatoff for his ongoing very generous donations to DHR’s Sharon Palatoff Memorial Fund.
~Mr. and Mrs. Yaakov Goldstein for their ongoing monthly donations.
~The Brea children for donating the contents of their tzedaka box ($52).
~Rabbi and Mrs. Meir Hauser for their $100 donation.

Mazel Tov to...

Ahuva R. (4/5G) - Ahuva helped a friend completely reorganize her
desk!
~ Betzalel Rosenzweig (DHR class of 2008) on his engagement to
Third Grade Class - for starting Davening on their own at 8:30
Mindy Moskovitz.
sharp on their first day back from break!
Sima S. (4/5G) - She noticed a big spill at lunch and jumped up to
help the younger girls clean it up right away!
~Mr. Mordechai Stein on the passing of his father, Shalom Eliezer ben Reuven Yosef, z"l.
~Dr. Shalom Chilungu on the passing of his father, Mr. Simeon Chilungu.

Condolences to...

Calendar
~ Wed., November 11th: Staff Development Day (no school)
~ Wed., November 25th: Parent-Teacher Conferences (no school)
(please note that these dates have been switched)
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